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JORGE RESIGNS
COP MENTOR TO CARDINALS
B y B U Z Z K A H N

Ernie Jorge, probably the most popular football coach in college or professional
circles, made a brief farewell speech to his grid charges Tuesday afternoon, and then an
nounced to College of the Pacific officials that he was leaving Stockton to join the coach
ing staff of the Chicago Cardinals, despite the fact that he had been olfered a three-year
contract to remain at COP. Thus Ernie Jorge packed away his familiar Hawaiian spoits
shirts and "denims" and joined the rank of the "play for pay" boys.
•
We, who have admired Ernie Jorge both as a coach
—
and
as a man, know that headman Joe Stydahar of the
Yes, it's true. No school on
Chicago
Cardinals made a wise choice when he selected the
Thursday or Friday of next
Turlock-bred
mentor to help him raise the windy-city
week. Lincoln's Birthday
combined with the Spring
eleven to pro football prominence.
Weather did it.
From his 1936-37-38 playing days at St. Mary's under
•Slip Madigan up to th eJanuary 1st, 1953 victory by his
Tigers over Mississippi in the
Sun Bowl, Ernie has exhibited
only a true desire to win fairly
and honestly with a humble spirit
too often missing in men involved
in the coaching profession.
Too much-cannot be said about
Vol. 48
C.O.P. — Stockton, California
Feb. 6, 1953 — No. 14 the contributions of Ernie Jorge
Ernie Jorge, Head COP Mentor
to College of the Pacific football
fortunes. His stalwart lines of
1947-48-49 and '50 were highly in
strumental in giving the Tigers
the reputation of being the out
The unique collegiate pheno
menon known as rush week has Six performances of the cele standing independent football
just began its course.
brated comedy success, "Harvey", team in the west.
It will be material for a drama, will be staged by the Pacific His skillful line tutelage pre
professional
stalwarts
comedy and satire all rolled into Theatre beginning February 12. pared
Duane
Putnam
of
the
Los An
one.
Directed by DeMarcus Brown,
Dr. Alburey Castell, University of Oregon philosopher
The conversation will be espe the production will play February geles Rams, Bob Moser, Chicago
will deliver the fifth annual Tully C. Knoles lectures Febru cially inspiring. Here's a some 12, 13, 14, 19, 20 and 21 with cur Bears, Don "Tiny Campora" of
the San Francisco 49ers, and Keewhat exaggerated version of an tains at 8:30 p.m.
ary 15, 16, and 17.
ver Jankovich of the Baltimore
This popular writer, lecturer and broadcaster, will he exchange between a Friendly Ray Fry, theatre student from
Colts for the tough competition
Member
and
a
Wide-eyed
Fresh
Indiana,
will
essay
the
leading
heard four times, speaking in the general title, "Science as
man. (The wide-eyed part is role, supported by a company of of pro ball.
a Goad to Philosophy." The first lecture will be given Mon strictly fictional; most of them 12 players. Reservations may be In 1951, faced with the hardest
day afternoon, February 15,•
are about as naive and impres made by mail or telephone schedule in Pacific history, Ernie
at 2:15 in Anderson Hall. This
sionable as charter members of through the Pacific Theatre box Jorge gave COP a winning 6-4
season, despite being forced to
the Black Hand.)
follows the annual Tully C.
office.
hire almost a complete new coach
Friendly
Member:
Great
to
Knoles banquet at 1:15 P.M.
ing staff immediately prior to
have you up here, son. My name
The regular price of this ban
spring
practice, and hit by several
All men on campus who want is Orkney McLout. May I take
family tragedies that would have
quet is $2.25, hut students
your
coat?
to rush one of the fraternities
put many of the best men off their
who have dining hall cards can
this semester are hereby warned Wide-Eyed Freshman: My name Student Body Cards, paid for feet.
purchase a banquet ticket for
is Sam Snodgrass, and I'll keep at the time of registration, may
that today is their last chance to the coat for awhile. I may wanta
no wbe picked up at the PSA of 1952 found our Ernie adjusted
just 40c.
and ready to face another diffi
sign up for this offer of being leave.
fice in the Student Union Build
cult season, and in this his sopho
The second lecture, titled "The introduced to all the frat men.
FM: (Heartily) Ha Ha Ha. Well, ing.
more year, he proved to PacificNotion of Purpose" is set for
Sam,
where
are
you
from?
Jim Williams, PSA Treasurer, ites and the nation as well, that
The signature of all prospective
WEF: Oh, I don't know. My old
8:00 p.m. the same day, also in
rushees must be on file at the man's on the dodge and I ain't stressed that students must bring he had reached coaching matur
Anderson Hall.
the pink business office receipt in ity by guiding the Tiger grid for
Dean of Men's office today in or heard from him for three months.
order to secure their cards. PSA
On Monday, February 16, he der that they will receive their How much does it cost to pledge cards may also be purchased any ces to a highly victorious season
(Continued on Page Two)
will be heard in his third lec invitations to rush functions. To this house?
time between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m.
FM: (Very Heartily) Ho, Ho,
ture, "The Notion of Freedom," be eligible, in addition to filing
at a Knoles Convocation in the intent to rush, a man must be at Ho. Oh it doesn't cost much at
least a second semester freshman all, and we'll pay your way if you
Auditorium.
and must have at least a 1.0 are a little short. Now let me
Once again a College of the Pacific Coed has been attacked
The campus Philosophy Club grade point average the previous show you the rooms — right here
is one of our nicer ones. Look at on or near the campus. This time, as before, the girl concerned was
sponsors the final address to be semester.
Rush functions will start at that big roomy closet and the big lucky. She managed to beat off her assailant and run.
given Tuesday evening, February
soft chair, all for only six guys
Last fall, in October, a girl strolling alone was grabbed from
17 at 2 o'clock in Anderson Hall. Archania on February 9. On Isn't that wonderful?
February 10, Rhizomia will hold
behind, and thrown to the ground, while her assailant tried to choke
His subject will be "The Notion
WEF: Yeah.
theirs; followed by a rush func
FM: I knew you'd like it. Now her. She managed to break away and run screaming back to her
of Moral Value."
tion at Omega Phi on February
let
me show you the sleeping living group, with only a fair description of the man.
Castell's philosophical career 11.
porches. (Opens porch door and
December 11 was the next attempt. Again, the girl was walk
All fraternities will hold open blast of ice-cold air comes out.)
has been filled with writing, lec
ing
alone,
after dark. This time, a better description was obtained,
turing, and broadcasting, includ house on February 12, which is Ah! Real fresh air. Just what a
but
no
one
has as yet been apprehended. This girl got away with
ing the radio series "Invitation to a school holiday. At that time all man needs to keep healthy. None
the houses will be open from 2:00 of that stuffy dead stuff.
a slight knife wound in her back.
Read." His writings include to 5:00 p.m. to both male and
WEF: Yeah, but how do ya get
Last Monday night another COP coed was grabbed from behind
popular texts such as College female guests.
up to the top bunk without wak while walking across the campus alone, after dark. This time the
Logic and Introduction to Modern
ing up the five guys below you?
fog was thick and the man got away without a description. Next
Philosophy, as well as many con
How do ya?
FM: I knew you'd like the time, it could be you.
tributions to scholarly journals.
Take the advice of the Dean of Women and travel at night
house, Sam, now let me tell you
Castell has taught at Columbia,
Harry Fialer is the new busi a little about the men we have
only
in groups of three or more ON or OFF campus. Be especially
Washington, Purdue, Minnesota, ness manager of the Naranjado.
up here. For instance, there's careful at night around the more deserted areas of the campus
Chicago and Toronto Universities.
At the Monday night Senate Dudley Rahrah, president of the
From the last named he received meeting Harry Fialer was ap campus bird-watching society and and city.
Report ANY suspicious loitering at ONCE to the Dean or the
his doctorate. Presently Mr. Cas pointed business manager of the vice president of the Friday after
tell is chairman of the Philosophy 1953 Naranjado. Harry has work noon beer club, and for all of that City Police Department, or your house mother.
Department at Oregon University. ed previously on the Naranjado he's just a plain, modest likeable
These girls didn't expect anything to happen to them, but it
Since 1946 he has been listed in and is a member of Alpha Kappa guy. And then there is Deltoid
did. Will the next one be you?
Who's Who in America.
(Continued on Page 8)
Phi.

Castell, Oregon Univ. Philosopher
To Give Fifth Knoles Lectures
On February 15th, 16th and 17th

FRAT RUSH SIGN-UP
HEADLINE IS TODAY

All About Women

"HARVEY" WILL BE
STAGED SIX TIMES

PSA CARDS

. . . Will You Be The Next?

Fialer Is Watchdog
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Prewitt Elected

MORE JORGE!

Dr. E. Russell Prewitt, minister
(Continued from Page 1)
of the First Methodist Church,
Bakersfield, was elected to the culminated by the win in El
COP board of trustees at its first Paso.
1953 meeting in Stockton.
Perhaps the statement made by
Prewitt will join with the board graduate manager of athletics,
at the next meeting, March 24, Jerry Kirsten, following Ernie's
on the COP campus.
surprise announcement most fully
illustrates the feelings of all those
who have grown to know and ad
mire the popular mentor:

KNOBBY
2019 Pacific Ave.

man.
Kirsten added that no decision
on a successor to Ernie would be
announced for a month, but that
applications for the job would be
accepted immediately.

Married and the father of a
twelve year old daughter, the
forty year old football expert will
be in Chicago for the next two
weeks discussing plans with Joe
"We very much regret that Stydahar, himself hired to succeed
Coach Jorge has seen fit to ac Joe Kuharich only last week.
cept an offer which he feels gives
Like Ernie Jorge, Stydahar has
him a better opportunity.'
had a very successful coaching
"His decision was made after
career. While leading the Los An
discussing all aspects of the situa
geles Rams "Jumbo Joe" won the
tion with his family and deciding
world championship in 1951 be
his course of action would be for
fore being rudely fired by owner
his betterment.
Dan Reeves at the opening of the
"While we are all sorry to see '52 season.
him leave, his departure in no
The two coaches have been
way affects our planning concern
friendly for three years, and ac
ing the future of athletics at
cording to Coach Jorge: "We see
Pacific.
eye to eye on how the game of
"We feel fortunate to have had football should be played." While
a man of Coach Jorge's ability we feel saddened through the
and character leading our foot knowledge that Ernie Jorge will
ball teams for the past two years. mot be with the College of the
We feel he will be successful in Pacific when we meet the Stanwhatever endeavor he under fords, Washington Staters, and
takes.
Tulsans of 1953, we are proud that
"We may get a man to replace our coach has been selected to
him who is as good a coach; fill such an important position in
there Isn't a man who is a better the football world.

Taylor Announces Five Tours For 1953
Elliott J. Taylor, COP director
of tours, has anounced five con
ducted tours scheduled for 1953.
An eight-day chartered bus
trip, the sixth annual California
Missions and Historical Land
marks Tour, leaves Stockton on
March 28 and returns April 4. On
its itinerary are all 21 of the
Franciscan Missions from Sono
ma to San Diego and other histor
ical landmarks and locations.

history radio commentator, will
head the annual COP summer
tour of Europe. The forty-five day
junket will depart from Califor
nia on June 21 to travel through
France, Italy, Switzerland, Ger
many, Holland, Denmark, Nor
way, and England. Both Atlantic
crossings are by air. The party re
turns to New York City on Aug
ust 8.
The sixth annual Christinas
season
flight to Mexico, con
CALIFORNIA HISTORIAN
ducted by Elliott Taylor, will be
Dr. Rockwell D. Hunt, author of scheduled for approximately Dec
some 14 volumes on California ember 20, 1953.
history, is the guide and lecturer.
Conductor and manager of the TOURS OPEN
trip is Dr. Richard Coke Wood,
All COP tours are open to stu
also a California student and wri dents, teachers and public. Col
ter.
lege credit may be earned on all
Part of the summer travel op tours, but registration for credit
portunities are two trips to Alas is optional. Certain assigned read
ka, July 2 to July 20, and July ings, reports, or papers, are re
31 to August 18. Transportation is quired for those who apply for
by the S.S. Aleutian one way and credit.
by air transport the other. On
the sight-seeing list are Ketcht
chan, the Inside Passage, Wrang
all, Juneau, Seward, Anchorage, Foreign Universities
Mt. McKinley National Park, off er Opportunities
Fairbanks, and Whitehorse. Con
ductors of. the tours have not been
By PAT LAMB
announced.
Norway, Germany and Belgium
BAKER CONDUCTS
are offering U.S. students educa
Dr. Alonzo L. Baker, professor tional opportunities in their uni
of political science and current versities.

Ift-PIECE

BADMINTON
SET
TWEED-LIN
PACKAGE DEAL
by
Junior Miss
-Twfeedy, washable rayon sep

F«r Only $9.95
INCLUDES:

ASSEMBLY PARTS.
yfc our quantity is limited to 24 sets at this low price . . .
so come early!

arates. Sleeky peg-top cut.
Brown, Black, Turquoise.
Jacket 5.95
Skirt and belt 7.95
Short and belt 5.95
Pedal Pusher and belt 7.95
Camisole 4.95

RACKETS, DOLLIES, NET AND ALL

•Si

/ VJ

NORWAY
Any student who has completed
his freshman year is eligible to
attend the Oslo Summer School.
The school, which is held June 27
to August 8, is offering full and
partial scholarships. The field of
study is not designated for the
partial scholarships, but one of
the full scholarships requires an
economic major, another has no
designated field. For further in
formation write Oslo Summer
School Admissions Office, St.
Olaf College, Northfield, Minne
sota.
GERMANY
Wayne University, in Detroit, is
sponsoring "the junior year in
Munich." Required are a basic
two years of college German and
approval of the student's course
of study by his home university.
An orientation course is offered
in Sept. Then in November the
student would be occupied by Ger
man grammar, German drama,
the History of Art, The German
Novel, and the German Lyric. The
total cost is approximately $1400,
this includes transportation, tui
tion and board and room.
BELGIUM
All pre-medical students with a
knowledge of French or Dutch
are eligible for study in Louvain,
Belgium. Applications including a
transcript, a confidential recom
mendation and a catalogue de
scribing the courses fully, are due
March 1st. These should be sent
to Guy Bruynoghe, Secretary of
the Faculty of Medicine, Catholic
University of Louvain, 102 rue
Vital Decoster, Louvain, Belgium.
Decisions will be made the 15th
of March.
There are no scholarships or
loans available, but living condi
tions are lower than in U.S. The
standards of the University are
very high but provide a chance to
get an understanding of the
European people. For further in
formation consult the Journal of
the American Medical Association
for Sept. 13, 1952.
All these colleges offer U.S.
students a chance for unusual op
portunities in education, and
abroad.
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High School Leaders
Meet Here Tomorrow

IF YQU CAN WIN
THESE WINGS YOU CAN EARN OVER
'5,000 A YEAR AFTER GRADUATION
Important facts about the opportunities for YOU
as a Commissioned Officer—Pilot or Aircraft Observerin the United States Air Force
Musi I be a college graduate to be a Pilot?

Do Aircraft Observers get flying training, too?

No. But you must have completed a minimum of 60 semester
hours or 90 quarter hours toward a degree. In addition, under
the new Aviation Cadet Phot training program, you must be
between the ages of 19 and 26^ years, unmarried, and in good
physical condition—with high requirements for eyes, ears,
heart and teeth.

Yes. Aircraft Observer Cadets receive approximately 200 hours
of "in the air" instruction. The primary phase of Aircraft
Observer training is the same for all branches (navigation,
bombardment, etc.). The basic and advanced phase of training
varies, depending on the specific course you wish to pursue.

How long before I get my commission?
60 calendar weeks. You will receive the finest aviation training
in the world—training that not only equips you to fly modern
military aircraft but prepares you for executive and administra
tive work as well. At the completion of your training, you will
have acquired a commission as a 2nd Lieutenant and won
the coveted silver wings of the United States Air Force.

Where do I take my training?
Pre-flight training will, be at Lackland Air Force Base, San
Antonio, Texas. Primary, basic and advanced training will be
taken at any one of the many Air Force bases located throughout
the South and Southwest.

What kind of ships will I fly?
You will fly jets. The Pilot Cadet takes his first instructions in
a light, civilian-type plane of approximately 100 horsepower,
then graduates to the 600 horsepower T-6 "Texan" before
receiving transition training in jets. You then advance gradually
until you are flying such famous first-line aircraft as F-86 Sabre,
F-49 Scorpion, B-47 Stratojet, B-50 Superfortress. Observer
Cadets take flight instructions in the C-47 Dakota, the T-29
Convair, and the TB-Superfortress before advancing to first-line
aircraft such as the F-89 Scorpion, B-47 Stratojet or TB-50
Superfortress.

The California High School
Association of Student Coun
cils will hold their mid-winter
conference on the COP cam
pus tomorrow.
Sponsored by Modesto High
School with Pacific as host for
the third consecutive year,
150 high school student leaders
from the San Joaquin valley will
meet in discussion with college
student leaders and professional
men.
Four discussion groups will be
in session for the larger part of
the day: Group 1, Student Prob
lems, will be lead by Geoff
Thomas, COP; Bob Collins, Cal.;
and Bert Phillips, San Francisco
State.
Group 2, Leadership and Life,
will have moderators Jack McMahon, Santa Clara; Jim Warren,
Sacramento State; Walt Spellman,
St. Mary's; and Don Cunningham,
COP.

Rider

CORDS

Jt

Will my commission be in the Regular Air Force or Reserve?
Aviation Cadet graduates, both Pilots and Aircraft Observers
get Reserve commissions as 2nd Lieutenants. Some outstanding
graduates in both programs will be offered Regular commissions.

What happens if I flunk the training course?
Every effort is made to help students whose progress is unsatis
factory. You can expect extra instructions and whatever indi
vidual attention you may require. However, if you fail to
complete the course as an Aviation Cadet, you will be required
to serve a two-year enlistment to fulfill the minimum requiremeut
under Selective Service laws.

What pay do I get as an Aviation Cadet? And after?
As an Aviation Cadet you draw $109.20 a month pay. In
addition, you get summer and winter uniforms, flight clothes,
equipment, food, housing, medical and dental care and insurance
... all free. After you are commissioned a 2nd Lieutenant you
will be earning $5,300.00 a year—with unlimited opportunities
for advancement.

Are all Aviation Cadets trained to be Pilots?
No. You can choose between becoming a Pilot or an Aircraft
Observer. Men who choose the latter will become commissioned
officers in Navigation, Bombardment, Radar Operation, or
Aircraft Performance Engineering.

How long must I remain in Service?
After graduation as an Aviation Cadet, you are tendered an
indefinite appointment in the United States Air Force Reserve
and are called to active duty with the United States Air Force
for a period of three years.

What recreation and leisure time will I have as a Cadet?
Discipline will be rigid—especially for the first few weeks.
However, it is not all work. You'll find swimming pools, handball
courts, movies and other forms of recreation on the post. After
your first 4 months, your commandant may allow you to apply
for overnight passes.

Where will I be stationed when I get my commission?
You may be stationed anywhere in the world . .. Hawaii, Far
East, Europe, Puerto Rico, elsewhere. During your tour of duty,
you will be in close touch with the latest developments in new
flying techniques. You will continue to build up your flying
experience and later, should have no difficulty securing a
CAA commercial pilot rating.

Your future is assured if you can qualify! Here's what to do:
Take a transcript of your college credits and a copy of your birth certificate to your nearest

/ Air Force Base or Recruiting Station. Fill out the application they give you.

If application is accepted, the Air Force will arrange for you to take a physical
examination at government expense.
Next, you will be given a written and manual aptitude test.
If you pass your physical and other tests, you will be scheduled for an
Aviation Cadet training class. The Selective Service Act allows you
a four-month deferment while waiting class assignment.

WHERE TO GET MORE DETAILS
Visit your nearest Air Force Base or
Air Force Recruiting Officer. Or write to:
AVIATION CADET, HEADQUARTERS, U. S. AIR FORCE
Washington 25, D. C.

U. S. AIR FORCE

In the classroom,!
o n a d a t e ...
Rough Rider cords really rate.
Handiest item in your wardrobe.
Get a pair today.

Rougk«Rider
N A P A ,

C A l l f O I N U

BENGALS HOST O.S.F. DONS
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C.B.A. LEAGUE LEADERS AT GYM

'48 PONT. 8 CONVT.
38,000 MILES

W. E. BROLLIAR

2233 N. San Jose

Ph. 2-8810

Everybody likes FRESH BAKERY!

Swimmers Commence
NORCROSS
I,-... of course.'

in any time!
For Sandwiches
Lunches - Bever

'-UGE

CO

BOOK

STORE

END ZONE
CAMPUS FOUNTAIN

v^VVJOli
Official Yearbook, College of the Pacific
S T O C K T O N ,

C A L I F O R N I A

Readying for a tentative 10
meet schedule Coach Chris Kjeldsen has already begun plans for
grooming his 1953 Bengal crew
for the coming swimming season.
TOP MAN
The sprint department will be
lead by Boyd Mickley, twice Jun
ior College ail-American; Bill
Chapman, transfer from Hawaii
and Frosh Bob Hardman and A1
MacMillian. Last seasons's most
improved swimmer Warner Gerke, will hold down the backstroke
slot.
The 220 and 440 distance races
will be handled by Dick Conwell,
also a two-time winner on the JC
All American list. Helping out
Conwell will be Ted Tiss, and
Howard Runion.
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Frosh After Successful Season;
Pacific's Top Athletic Aggregation

By NORM HARRIS

SOZ'S
SPORT QUIZ

WELL HERE IT IS, the start of a new semester, new news,
By RON LEINEKE
and a new staff to bring to you. We on the Sports Staff hope to
bring you a complete coverage on the sports scene at Pacific.
With a season record of six wins and three losses, the Frosh
There is ample material on hand to provide interesting reading
for all. We want to receive news, criticisms, suggestions, or any Basketball team is Pacific's only current winning athletic aggrega
other comments on the page and assure you that these will be tion. Sparked by such dependable performers as Cesare Ciatti,
Spook Sylva, Ron Stark, Bob McGowen, Roger Linn, and "Red"
greatly appreciated.
WHILE WE'RE SPEAKING of prominent athletic personages, Saltzen, the team has given its coach, Bud Watkins and its large
we'd like to offer a few words of praise for little Gene Sosnick, following ample entertainment on the hardwoods. The squad has
former sports editor of the Weekly, for his successes on the hard been temporarily weakened by the loss of Bob "Head Fake" Mc
woods this year. Gene is playing some of the best ball we've ever Gowen and Dallas Brock. Dallas suffered a sprained ankle while
Schroeder is down with a painful muscle twitch.

1. What Pro Football Team has
drafted COP's Tom McCormick
and Burtrom Delavan?

A — The Los Angeles Rams.
2. What Basketball team on the
coast has lost the most games by
4 points or under?

A — None other than the Luck
less Tiger Cagers.

3. Who is Eddie Le Baron?
seen him play and apparently other people think so too. He was just
A—A Bandleader . . . Eddie
named to a "Little All-Coast" group of ball players. "Little," in this SCORING PUNCH
Wayne LeBaron is the former
THE BIGGEST SURPRISE so far this semester was the failure
Leading scorers for the team are Cece Ciati and Spook Sylva.
of well-liked ERNIE JORGE to sign the new three-year contract Their scoring punch is supported by the excellent board work of COP great.
offered by College of Pacific. The genial Tiger football mentor Lyman Saltzen and Roger "Rajah" Linn, while the floor play and
had just finished leading the Bengal footballers to a successful showmanship of McGovvan and Vince Gomez are continual crowd
season. His coaching at Pacific resulted with a top record for pleasers.

two years and splitting in Two Sun Bowl games. He lost to a power
ful Texas Tech Team in 1953 but returned the following year to
whip a highly potent Mississippi Southern team 26-7. His departure
will be keenly felt by faculty and students alike.
ON THE BRIGHTER SIDE was the announcement of the hiring
of Ed Zuchelli as director of Athletic Promotions at College of
Pacific.
Zuchelli has been engaged in public relations in Los Angeles
since leaving college a year ago. He will handle all special events
and promotions conducted by the C.O.P. Athletic Department.
"Zuke's" unboundless enthusiasm and personality will be an asset
to Pacific's attack on the athletic world.

One of the men responsible for the success of the team due
to his integral position was George Clever, the manager, who is
quite a clever fellow when it comes to nursemaiding a team.
Roses to you, George!
Coach Bud Watkins can be given much credit for this was
his first season as a basketball mentor, and as the team's current
record shows, he has done a creditable job. Good luck, Bud, on
your coaching career.

Baseball Outlook Slim; INTRAMURALS START
During the spring, intramural
Matheny Loss of Veterans Hurt

case means stature. The other players named: Bob
(Cal), Ron Livingston (UCLA), Ron Thomisc (Stanford) and
sports are numerous and active
After a poor season last year, throughout the semester. Dr.
Chuck Reilly (USC). all are from large universities. Congratula
together with the loss to pro Voltmer, head of intramural ath
tions to Gene and we hope he keeps up the good work.

READ AN ARTICLE in the San Francisco Chronicle recently
in which Coach Nibs Price of University of California stated he saw
his Bears play a perfect eight minutes of basketball against Uni
versity of Southern California in the Bears' conquest of the Tro
jans. It's too bad that Coach Price couldn't have been around when
our own Tigers put on a perfect exhibition of Van Sweet's type of
ball against the St. Mary's Gaels two' weeks ago for thirty-five
minutes of playing time. The big difference in the two games, of
course, was that Cal won its game while the Tigers let down in
the final five minutes and went on to lose in an overtime game,
62-60.

Speaking of good basketball we hear that Fred Miller, Burt
Delavan and Tom McCormick are burning up the league in Stockton

ranks, of such stars as Bud Wat
kins and John Noce, it looks as
if Pacific's prospects for a win
ning season on the diamond are
going to be hard to attain.

TOP RETURNEES

The best thing that Van Sweet,
new Tiger mentor, has to look
forward to is the return of Jerry
Streeter and Frank Bevalaqua.
"Canary" Streeter led last year's
varsity in practically every de
partment and is considered an ex
cellent pro prospect. "Bevo" Beva
laqua is an effective chucker with
speed to burn. Also returning
will be Tom Fallon and Gene
Wellman, two speedy outfielders
who also are to be respected at
the plate.

City League play. They're playing for the State Hospital Five.
Could be that Coach Van Sweet is missing something.
McCormick also seems to be interested in yell-leading. In last
week's game with San Jose State he stirred up more spirit than
we've seen at a basketball game for many a day. Didn't realize
that Pacific rooters could make that much noise.
THE NOISE MUST have bothered the Tigermen. San Jose won
its seventh straight game on our home court. The whole school
seems to have a congenial attitude towards the Spartans. The
SCHEDULE UNCOMPLETED
football team has lost its last two home games to the Spartans, also.
Although the schedule has not
WE HEAR THAT the C.O.P. Ski Club is developing into a top
flight organization. Their recent trip to Dodge Ridge for a weekend been completed as of yet, it looks
was a huge success. Besides offering a promising social agenda, as though the Bengals will meet
the Ski Club has top flight instructors. Coach Godie Schuetz, skiers top competition throughout the
Mike Franceschini and Bob Spiekerman are all tried and true season.
performers on the slopes. They offer excellent advice and instruc
Several Army teams have been
tion to skiers and non-skiers on the fine art of skiing.
scheduled, among which is Fort
The Club's major function is to support the C.O.P. Ski Team Ord, whose roster contains an
in their major events.
imposing array of pro and exThe Ski Team has developed some quite capable skiers in collegiate stars. Rounding out the
Franceschini and Spiekerman. They have strong depth in skiers schedule will be many of the same
George Pope, Frank Baldwin, John Witter, Jerry Pickering, Barney schools which the basketball
Nelson, and Elton Murphy. Their first big meet will be in the team found as opponents. A move
Dodge Ridge Invitational February 12-16th. They will be competing to form a baseball league of the
against Cal, UCLA, San Jose and Modesto J.C. These are some of i n d e p e n d e n t b a y - a r e a c o l l e g e s
the strongest ski teams on the Coast so why don't you join the has just recently been shelved,
Ski Club and kill two birds with one stone. Support the Ski team however Pacific will meet most of
and enjoy yourselves.
these teams.
All prospective candidates
for C.O.P. Varsity and Fresh
man baseball meet with Coach
Van Sweet Monday, Feb. 9 at
3:30 in the Gym. Also, anyone
interested in managing the
team is urged to attend.
The track team needs you!
Anyone with or without pre
vious experience in track is
urged to contact Coach Earl
Jackson immediately.

S A D D L E S . . . 10.95
rCasual

Clothes for

letics, has made up a list which
includes volleyball, table tennis,
track, tennis, Softball, golf, and
swimming. He urges everyone to
participate in at least one of these
sports and suggests that organi
zations of teams begin immedi
ately. Championship teams are
rewarded with trophys, belt
buckles, or medals so why not
try to get on an intramural team?
Details for the Sigma Delta Psi
tryouts and other intramural ac
tivities can be obtained at Dr.
Voltner's Office in the Pacific
Gym.

MIRACLE MUSIC

2363 Pacific Ave.

Ph. 3-1536

Invites You
\

to Join the

Miracle Music
Record Club
Come In
and
Ask
L I S T E N

DICK
o n

T O

LAFFERTY

M o n d a y N i t e s
at 10 - 11 on

— KCVN —

FOR...
Excellent Food
Pleasant Atmosphere
IPs the Rendezvous of
College Cads!

IT'S

JESSIE'S
3 4 3

S .

S A N

J O A Q U I N

Men 9

Compliments

MiHiMil
EN AND BOYS' WEAR

of

JOHNNY AND ANDY GAINZA

1905 Country Club Blvd.

Patronize Our Advertisers
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SOCIETY
Social Calendar
FEBRUARY 6—Alpha Thete Black and White Ball
FEBRUARY 7—U.S.F.-C.O.P. Basketball (here)
Archania Informal Dance
FEBRUARY 9—Reception for New Students
FEBRUARY 12—Lincoln's Birthday (Holiday)
Pacific Theatre
FEBRUARY 13—San Jose-C.O.P. Basketball (there)
Omega Phi Dance
Pacific Theatre

SENATE NOTES

AWS In Big-Little
Sister Meet
By NADINE REASONER
The gym at the College of the
Pacific was the scene last Wed
nesday, February the 4th, when
the Associated Women Students
held their spring Big 'n Lil Sister
Party.

By JEAN HARDIE
The members of Alpha Epsilon
Rho, the honorary radio frater
nity, and their guests, headed for
the hills last Saturday for . . .
skiing. The day's venture was
chalked up as a success with no
counts of broken bones.

The main attraction was the
fashion show of what to wear to
the various social calendar activi
ties: Mardi Gras, Homecoming,
Band Frolic, etc. One event on the
fashion show was sponsored by
each of the living groups, WRA, DROP IN SOMETIME
Knolens and Sophomore Women's
By the way . . . you new stu
Honorary.
dents might like to drop over to
" Of special interest, and a new the station.
feature, was a humorous skit
FEBRUARY 10—Chapel
FEBRUARY 13—Pacific Theatre enacted by several men who por
FEBRUARY 12—Pacific Theatre FEBRUARY 14—Pacific Theatre trayed a typical campus situation
— much to the amusement of the
feminine contingent of the cam
Philosophy Club Will scheduled for May 2. At this ban pus.
Sixteen COP elementary prac
quet the president gives an ad
Jim
Taylor,
with
his
musical
tice
teachers began their first
Discuss Knoles Talk dress. The president of the club is ability on the violin, livened up
assignment in the Stockton School
The Philosophy Club will have Pete Schnieder, David Wayne is the evening as did a dance routine
District last Monday.
the fourth of the Knoles Philoso moderator, and Joanne Petree is by Margie Logeson.
Serving their first seven-week
phy Lecture series as their meet secretary.
The evening closed with re teaching period are Darlene
ing topic on Tuesday, January 17.
freshments and a general "gab- Grenz, Mary McMaster, and Do
This lecture will be open to all
The old-fashioned man who session."
lores Joy, El Dorado School; Bar
interested.
The party was planned and ar bara Sharkey, Garfield School;
used to strike out for himself
The club is now planning their has a son who sits down and ranged by Bev Borror, AWS pres Mary Ellen Stuart, Hazelton
ident; Ursela Herrick, vice-presi School; Donna Gebhart, Jackson
Presidential Banquet, tentatively strikes.
dent; and Jeanette Olson, publi School; Sue Thomson, Lottie
city chairman.
Grunsky chool; Jeanne Lenfest,
Portrait of the finest...
McKinley School.

Forum Arts

Honors and appointments for
Pacific students and alumni have
been passed out in the recent PSA
Senate meetings.
Tom Kaney was voted the Or-'
der of the Tiger Tail, to be pre
sented at a coming rally, for his
part in planning the card tricks
for the Pacific football games.
A1 Mueller resigned as Com
missioner of Drives because he
graduated at the end of the sem
ester. The Senate then named him
as the new alumni representa
tive.
Jack Mansfield was appointed
to fill the vacant office of Drives
Commisioner. One of the chief
projects of this office is the drive
for funds for the World Student
Service Fund.

New Student Teachers
Fourth Faculty Review
Begin Assignments
Presents Wide Range

Jantzen Is Resource
Leader -- NEA Confab

J. Marc Jantzen, dean of the
COP school of education, jour
neyed to San Francisco last week
end as a resource leader at the
western states conference of the
National Education Association.

Richard Halley, Marilen Luke,
and Carolyn Burton, Roosevelt
School; Charlotte Rodman, Vic
tory School; Helen Wolber, Woodrow Wilson School; Marilyn Wil
cox, Roosevelt and Elmwood
Schools; Nell Lindberg and Melvin Golden, Live Oak School; and
Mrs. Gloria Torres, High School
Annex.

Last Tuesday evening, five
members of the COP faculty pre
sented the Fourth Faculty Re
view. Featured were Mary Bowl
ing, pianist; Horace Brown, vio
linist; J, Henry Welton, tenor;
Edward Shadbolt, pianist; and Jo
Spring Lancelle, accompanist.
The program was one of ex
treme variance, ranging from se
lections by Bach to those of Fran
cis Poulenc. Starting the program
was the F minor Sonata of Bach,
played by Mary Bowling and Hor
ace Brown. The next work was an
Italian song cycle — Vignettes of
Italy, sung by J. Henry Welton.
As a concluding duo, both pian
ists, Edward Shadbolt and Mary
Bowling played the Schubert
variations for four hands and
Poulenc's Sonata (1918).

"What Gives Meaning"
Studied By Y Group
By CAREEN FORBES

For My

VALENTINE

Creator of
'White Shoulders"
and

"Gay Diversion"
Masterpieces in the art of the skirt, the magic touch
of "TOWNSMEN" again brings you such outstand
Perfume ... $2.75 — $11 0
Cologne ...$2.75 — $8.50

ing features as: all bound seams, bound placket,
extra wide hems, talon ripper, two inside skirt loops
and the very finest fabrics.

rtus TAX

AH Impetuous fragrance of "high fashion" and responsive beauty.

Priced from 11.95 to 14.95
Second Floor
COSMETICS
LINGERIE

Open 'Til 9
Thursdays
240 E. Main
Main and Hunter

Phone 8-8616

•

Phone 4-3477

Under hash last weekend at the
"Y" cabin trip was "What gives
meaning to our college experi
ence?" Ten students, accompan
ied by Dean Betz and Dr. Painter,
composed the group.
Most of the time Friday even
ing and Saturday was spent in
bull sessions at the mountain re
treat. One of the major discus
sions revolved around "What is
reality?" and it evoked some deep
thinking.
Students making the trip were
Bob Butterbaugh, Don Fado, Don
Jessup, Fred Knepper, Phil Miya
moto, Horton Peckenpaugh, Eu
gene Ronten, Donald Salso, Peter
Schneider, and David Wolf. Jes
sup and Peckenpaugh were in di
rect charge of the trip.
Upon their arrival at the cabin
Friday evening, the group found
that the caretaker was not around
and neither was a key.

Weekly Photos Are
Waiting To Be Claimed
Are you losing face? There
are a lot of familiar faces drift
ing around the Weekly office.
Donna Alberti, Janice Comstock, Carol Conklin, Jeannie
Hills, Mary Ellen Jack, Mr. and
Mrs. LaMonde, Frances Pini,
Bill Sibley and Diane Strand
seem to have lost theirs. So
as there are enough characters
on the Weekly, we would ap
preciate it if they would
pick up their pictures before
they are misplaced in the round
file.

Campus Living Groups Elect Officers
To Govern For Spring Semester '53
With the start of another semester, the College of Pacific
living groups have new officers to govern their houses. The
officers of each group are as follows:
South Hall: Angie Gomez, president; Marilyn Ching, vice presi
dent; Sharon Pruner, secretary; Carol Goodwin, treasurer; Peggy
Aldridge, historian.
West Hall: Iva Smith, presi-*
dent; Ros Sloss, vice president;
Lee Shoemaker, secretary; Patsy Student Engineers
Moxness, treasurer; Carol Aga- Elect Officers
jian, historian.
The College of the Pacific En
Zeta Phi: Joan Harrison, presi gineering Society held its first
dent; Marilyn Boggess, vice presi meeting on Wednesday, February
dent; Marilyn Gange, second vice 4 in the engineering building.
president; Nadine Reasoner, sec
Election of new officers was
retary; Coralita Carlson, treas
the
principle item on the agenda.
urer; Virginia Runkle, historian;
Faye Barnes, chaplain; Pat Mc New officers elected were Rob
ert Warnick, president; Robert
Allister, house manager.
Young, vice president; William
Mu Zeta Rho, Sue Thomson, Brennan, secretary; Roberf Mulpresident; Janet Duncan, vice berg, treasurer; Taha Krimley,
president; Diane Davenroy, re director.
cording secretary; Janice Tarke,
Also under discussion were sev
corresponding secretary; Shirley eral projected trips to various
Dyke, treasurer.
engineering projects in the imme
Alpha Kappa Phi: Werner Gher- diate area. .
ke, president; Charles Easter
brook, vice president; A1 Alstrand
treasurer; Don Cunningham, kit
chen manager; John Chiapelone
house manager; Larry Wells, his
otrian; Bob Butterbaugh, chap
lain; Gene Ronten, flag and bell
custodian; Jim Taylor, reporter
Don Tafjen, corresponding secre
A series of lectures and demon
tary.
strations
of business machines
Rho Lambda Phi: Ron Leinke,
and
equipment
will be given for
president; Jack Green, vice presi
dent; Herb Robinson, recording business administration students,
secretary; Earl Woodward, cor announced Dr. O. H. Ritter, chair
responding secretary;
Toby
man of the Bus. Ad. Department.
Thornton, treasurer.
The purpose of the program,
Epsilon Lambda Sigma: Mar beginning Feb. 9, which is being
garet Nash, president; Margie La- presented at colleges throughout
geson, vice president; Donna the country, is to equip students
Horn, recording secretary; Mari with practical knowledge and
lyn McClure, corresponding sec help them transf^- techniques
retary.; Joyce Hellwig, treasurer; learned in class to office tasks.
Carol Henning, chaplain; Joyce
Mr. D. W. Leonard, Stockton
Thorington, sergeant at arms.
Sales Representative for the Bur
Omega Phi Alpha: Dale Clip roughs Adding Machine Company,
per, president; Dick Conwell, vice will supervise these meetings
president; Bob Young, secretary; which are being sponsored by
Jim Cox, treasurer; Dick Laffer- that company.
ty, ass't. treasurer; Burt Delavan,
sergeant at arms; John Mossman,
recorder-historian; Norm Harris,
reporter.

Bus. Ad. Students

Experience

Alpha Theta Tau: Barbara Tol
ler, president; Virginia Vereschagin, vice president; Carol
Simmons, social chairman; Nancy
Abbott, recording secretary;
Brooks Gibbons, corresponding
secretary; Denise Davis, treasur
er.
Tau Kappa Kappa: Evelyn
Schaffnit, president; Carol Poynor, vice president; Janet Turbeek, recording secretary; Lillian
Wilson, corresponding secretary;
Jenene Frane, treasurer; Betty
Ojeda, sergeant at arms; Gwen
Beacom, chaplain; June Dietz,
historian and publicity; Louetta
Salsa, house manager; Ursula
Herrick, ass't. house manager;
Gwen Shepherd, musician.
North Hall has not yet elected
their officers for this semester,
but hope to do so in the near
future.

CRA Holds Semi-Annual
Banquet Monday Night;
To Name Press Sec.
The Council of Religious Activi
ties held its semi-annual banquet
in Anderson Y Monday night.
One topic of discussion was a
plan for living group discussions
of religious interests and prob
lems. The informal faculty-led
discussions held during Religious
Emphasis Period in October were
received with enthusiasm and
plans are being made for similar
discussions in the future.
The second item of business was
the authorization of the CRA Ex
ecutive Committee, which is head
ed by Phil Wogaman, to appoint
a press secretary to work in co
operation with publicity organiza
tions, including the Pacific Week
ly, to publicize activities of CRA.
The semi-annual CRA banquet
was attended by members of the
following campus religious
groups: Men's "Y", Women's
"Y", Chi Rho, Newman Club for
Catholic students, Christian Sci
ence group, Canterbury Club for
Episcopal students, Hillel Club for
Jewish students, Central Wesley
Fellowship for Methodist stu
dents, Presbyterian group, allcampus Methodist Committee,
Pacific Christian Fellowship, Ves
pers Committee in charge of Wed
nesday evening Vesper Services,
and the Chapel Committee in
charge of plans for Tuesday
Chapel services.

New officers for the semester
have been elected by the town
sorority, Tau Gamma Sigma
President is Lorraine Budiselich;
Vice President, Janice Morrengo;
Secretary, Betty Ann Deering;
Treasurer, Sandra Alberti; His
torian, Donna Alberti.
The installation of officers was
held last Monday night.

Trustees Slated To Authorize Library
With the expected approval in
the meeting of March 24, the Col
lege of the Pacific Board of
Trustees will authorize for com
pletion the final major construc
tion project of the centennial ob
jectives set up several years ago
— the new library.
To answer the

his return from Military Service
and reopening of his office
for the practice of Dentistry
a t his former office
on February 16, 1953

ESQUIRE BUILDING

Again black and white will pre
dominate in costumes and decor
for the traditional Black and
White Ball of Alpha Theta Tau
sorority. A French theme will
prevail for the evening, with mu
sic furnished by Ted Herman's
Orchestra.
The committee heads for the
dance will be Denise Davis, chaperones; Barbara Toller, music;
Virginia Verschagen, clean-up;
and Jean Crawford, refreshments.

madly---"

* TEENA PAIGE — TWOSOME

. . . love my Teen Paige because of its two
pieces with a bold elastic cincher belt
to make it a perfect whole . . . I can
wear the blouse with any skirt.'. . the skirt
with any blouse . . . love the colors

Teena Paige exclusive at both K&M stores

lom^Comrfu/ Avenue*

Heaven: 1952 wages, 1926 divi
in dends, 1932 prices, 1910 taxes.

Announces

11 SOUTH AMERICAN ST.
PHONE 5-4543

4

"Love IT

question

everyone's mind: "Where will it
be built?" — the new library will
fulfill the original plan of making
the campus into a quadrangle; it
will be located on the south side
of the main quadrangle, between
North Hall and the Chapel.

DR. KEN GENE MAR

AOT PLANS BLACK
AND WHITE BALL

. . . mad for the price . . . 10.95

Tau Gamma Sigma
Elects Officers
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Stockton

Sam, Basket-weaving Major
Sam, the basket-weaving major, was sitting exactly where he
sits most of the time — the End Zone First booth behind the noise
box, over a hectic game of chess. And, as usual, his favorite subject,
"campus wheels" is being debated by his loyal following.
"Now the way I see it" Sam was saying, "everyone who is any
thing on campus belongs to a clique."
"Take me and you, for instance, are we named as members of
Blue Key? No. Why it's so obvious that you have to belong to a
clique that I didn't even bother to make out one of those informa
tion cards.
"Student activities, bah! You go to a meeting or something and
who's running the meeting . . . one of the clique.
"Those guys are in everything. The average Joe Collegiate
can't do a thing without seeing the president of some outfit first, or

U.S. Air Force Calls Pacificites Offered Chance With State
For Meterologisis

addition to appearances made in
some of the classrooms.
Both men are familiar with the
problems facing students. Loeb
obtained his Ph.D. in political
science from the University of
California in 1952 and Halterman is doing graduate work in
business administration at USC.

Men or women students inter
ested in receiving training as me
teorologists under the USAF's Air
Weather Service may obtain in
formation on this field at a meet
ing with Lt. C. B. Steele on Tues
day, February 10.
This training not only author
izes you for work in the air force,
but gives you a background of
training for civilian jobs and posi
tions in other fields of science as
well. Training courses can also be
used to earn credit for a master's
degree.
Anyone is eligible to apply who
is less than 27 years old, has an
AB dgeree, including math thru
integral calculus and college
physics, and can fulfill the quali
fications for military service as
an officer.
Successful applicants will be
commissioned in the grade of sec
ond lieutenant and will be ordered
to active military service for three
years following the completion
of the year's training course. Pay
will be about $335 per month, de
pending upon the number of de
pendents and the rate of ad
vancement.
Further information about the
USAF's Air Weather Service
training program or the meeting
with Lt. Steele may be obtained
in the office of the dean of men.

DR.

Jobs are open in the classes of
administrative trainee,
junior
staff analyst, junior real property
agent, compensation insurance
assistant and youth authority
teacher. Some of the students
passing the examinations for
these positions will have openings
awaiting them after graduation.

A. M. LOEB

Senior students at Pacific will
have the opportunity to confer
with Recruiters from the State
Personnel Board about careers
with the state government on
Monday, February 9.

Further information about the
jobs offered through the State
Personnel Board may be obtained
in the office of Dean Elliott J.
Taylor, Director of Placement.

CSTA Panel

The recruiters, Richard H. Hal"What Parents Expect of Teach
terman and Dr. A. M. Loeb, will
be on campus most of the day ers" will be the topic of the panel
and will be available for counsel to be presented at the CSTA meet
ing and private conferences in ing Monday night.

ESQUIRE

Downtown
STOCKTON

LAST TIMES SATURDAY

going through a student council or through PSA . . . Boy, someday
I'm going to get good and mad and do something about exposing
these guys who try to run everything!
"Youd think they would give someone else a break once in
a while."
"Hey Sam," someone calls from the other side of the room,
"Have you taken your picture proofs back to the Naranjado yet?"
"What are you trying to do, rush me? They've got all year to
get that thing ready. And besides, it's my yearbook, isn't it? Let
them wait till I'm ready."
"Don't wait beyond the 14th, boy, to turn yours in to the Nar
anjado office or to Bob Pardis in Lincoln Village, or you just might
miss out on things."

"EVERYTHING
I HAVE IS YOURS"
and Gilbert Roland

"APACHE WAR SMOKE"

Sunday
BOBE HOPE - BING CROSBY

" ROAD TO
BALI"

"So nigh is grandeur to our dust,
So near is God to man,
When Duty whispers low, Thou must,
Sam replies, HE can.

IMHtE WOHEB!

Ends Saturday
Marge and Gower Champion

luck than no luck at all.
Perhaps it is better to have bad

and Vaughn Monroe
"Toughest Man In Arizona"

(Continued from page 1)

Virull, captain of the lacrosse
team, and a real simple, happy
guy. Here's Deltoid right now.
Deltoid: I am a big dumb ath
lete. I can dress myself, feed
myself, and do menial chores.
FM: That's fine, Deltoid, now |
go back to your room; dinner will
be later. Sam, what's your major
here at college?
WEF: Well, I kind of like bio
logy.
FM: That's fine, Sam, you mean
—you study all those theories?
WEF: No, I mean applied bio
logy.
FM: Well, Sam, it's almost time
to leave now. Is there anything
else you'd like to know about the
house?
WEF: Yeah, where's the beer.
I'm a little thirsty.
And so on. And so forth. Some
where in the whole process there
are a lot of significant conclu
sions that could be drawn. Right
now, we are tired.

Under New Management...

• STARTS SUNDAY! •
MEET THE FABULOUS MARK FALLON!

BETTY'S BASKET

.who staked his fortune and his life
in a reckless {amble
for the taunting lipr
of a silk-laced
vixen!

(Formerly Spudnut Shop)

F O R

C R A Z Y

C O F F E E

real cool spudnuts . . .
and real gone ala carte orders . . .
MEET at the top of the Miracle Mile

T yrone P ower

ALSO FEATURING . . .

PIPER LAURIE JUUA ADAMS

TERESA BREWER
ON THE JUKE-BOX

BETTY'S BASKET
Pacific and Harding

OFF CAMPUS STUDENTS
Please return you rexpense
questionaires to the PSA of
fice as soon as possible.

Claudette Colbert
in "OUTPOST II MALAYA"

Phone 4-1420

~

M

ISSISSIPPI
iw/ GAMBLER
A UN IVERSAL INTERNATIONAI PICTURE

COMPANION

FEATURE

SATURDAY EVENING POST STORY

"ISLAND RESCUE"

